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RESUME
Au cours des 12 dernières années, nous avons établi et vali¬
dé l'utilisation de la cotinine contenue dans les cheveux
comme marqueur de l'exposition à la fumée de tabac. Cette
méta-analyse, réalisée à partir de toutes les études dispo¬
nibles de notre laboratoire et d'autres centres, est destinée à
établir des valeurs de cotinine dans les cheveux, dans le
contexte de l'exposition f à la fumée de tabac environ¬
nante. Les valeurs ci-dessous ont été mesurées sur plus de
1000 patients :
Sujets cotinine (ng/mg) 95% IC
FEMMES NON ENCEINTES
Fumeuses actives 2.72
Fumeuses passives 0.62
Non exposées 0.29
FEMMES ENCEINTES
Fumeuses actives 1. 7
Fumeuses passives 0.07
Non exposées 0.08

2.32-3.13
0.51-0.74
0.23-0.36

1.46-1.94
0-0.09
0-0.09

SUMMARY
Over the last 12 years we established and validated the use
of hair cotinine as a biomarker of exposure to tobacco
smoke. This meta analysis of all available studies from our
laboratory and other centers, aimed at establishing values of
hair cotinine in the context offetal exposure to environmen¬
tal tobacco smoke. The following are the values arrived at
with over 1000 patients:
Subjects cotinine (ng/mg) 95% CI
NON PREGNANT WOMEN
active smokers 2.72 2.32-3.13
passive smokers 0.62 0.51-0.74
unexposed 0.29 0.23-0.36
PREGNANT WOMEN
Active smokers 1.7 1.46-1.94
Passive smokers 0.07 0-0.09
Unexposed 0.08 0-0.09
CHILDREN
Passive 0.96 0.86-1.07
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ENFANTS
Passifs 0.96 0.86-1.07
Non exposés 0.33 0.25-0.4
NOUVEAU-NÉS
Exposés in utero 1.42 1.18-1.65
La séparation entre les différents états d'exposition avec un
intervalle de confiance à 95% devrait pouvoir faciliter les
recherches, ainsi que les cas cliniques où une exposition pas¬
sive peut être dangereuse (par exemple des enfants avec de
l'asthme vivant dans une maison de fumeurs) et aider l'as¬
surance maladie.

Unexposed 0.33 0.25-0.4
NEONATES
Exposed in utero 1.42 1.18-1.65
The clear 95% confidence interval separation between the
different states of exposure mayfacilitate research, as well as
clinical cases where passive exposure can be life threate¬
ning^ children with asthma in homes of smokers), and in
health insurance. \

Introduction
Active and passive smoking have been associated with
an array of adverse effects on health. The development
of valid and accurate scales of measurement for expo¬

sures associated with health risks constitutes an active
area of research. Tobacco smoke exposure still lacks an

ideal method of measurement. Because relying on self-
report and the various biases it introduces may lead to
inaccurate measures of nicotine exposure, more objec¬

tive solutions have been suggested.

A valid estimation of the risks associated with tobacco
exposure depends on accurate measurement. However,
some groups of people are more reluctant than others to
disclose their smoking status and exposure to tobacco.
This is particularly true for pregnant women and
parents of young children, whose smoking is often
regarded as socially unacceptable. Despite well-docu¬
mented adverse effects, tobacco remains one of the two
most popular legal drugs used by pregnant women,
second only to alcohol. Approximately 11% of pre¬

gnant Canadian women are active smokers (1). As this
estimate is based on self-reported information, it may
underestimate the true prevalence. The approximate
proportion of non-smoking pregnant women exposed
to ETS from their spouse is 12% (1). The risks to the
neonate and infant associated with maternal smoking
include preterm birth, intrauterine growth retardation,
low birth weight, perinatal and neonatal mortality, sud¬

den infant death syndrome and possibly congenital
malformations. In children, ETS exposure is one of the
most common and hazardous environmental exposures
known. The annual excess in deaths of children five
years of age or younger due to exposure to ETS is
believed to exceed those due to all injuries
combined (2). The long-term effects of ETS exposure
in children range from respiratory conditions, to neuro¬

toxic consequences (3-7).

Biomarkers constitute the most commonly used objec¬

tive method of ascertaining nicotine exposure. Of those
available, cotinine has gained supremacy as the bio-
marker of choice. Traditionally, cotinine has been mea

sured in blood, saliva and urine. Cotinine collection
and analysis from these sources has posed some diffi¬
culties, which have motivated the search for a more
consistent and reliable source of this biomarker.

Hair analysis is a novel, non-invasive technique used to
detect the presence of drugs and metabolites in the hair
shaft. Because cotinine accumulates in hair during hair
growth, it is a unique measure of long-term, cumulati¬
ve exposure to tobacco smoke. Although hair analysis
of cotinine holds great promise, a detailed evaluation of
its potential as a biomarker of nicotine exposure, is nee¬

ded. No studies have been published that address this
issue. Because the levels of cotinine in the body are

dependent on nicotine metabolism, which in turn is
affected by factors such as age, pregnancy, breathing
rates, and so forth, the characterization of hair cotinine
should be population-specific.

In contrast to nicotine, cotinine in the hair is found at
much lower concentrations (8) and reflects only syste¬

mic exposure (9), as opposed to nicotine which is depo¬

sited in the hair shaft both systemically during hair syn¬

thesis and by uptake from atmospheric exposure (10).
Reported values of hair cotinine range from 0.01 to
0.3 ng/mg for unexposed individuals; from 0.01 to
0.94 ng/mg for individuals exposed to ETS; and from
0.09 to 6.3 ng/mg for active smokers (11-20).

This study is the first to define ranges of hair cotinine
as a biomarker of active and passive smoking among
women of reproductive age, pregnant women, children
and neonates.

Experimental
Hair Collection
Hair was collected from mothers, pregnant women,
neonates and children at various stages. For mothers
and their children, hair was collected simultaneously
during the clinic visit (studies #1 and #5). Children's
hair was collected during parental survey administra¬
tion (study #4). In study #6, neonatal and maternal hair
was cut at birth. Pregnant women donated their hair at
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birth as well in study #2 and #3. About 30 strands of
hair were cut from the vertex posterior region of the
scalp. Hair samples were placed in a thin envelope,
labeled, sealed, and sent to the Clinical Pharmacology
and Toxicology Laboratory at the Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Hair Analysis
In cases where segmental analysis was performed (stu¬

dies #2 and #3), hair was sectioned starting at the root
end, based on an estimated growth rate of one centime¬
ter per month into three segments each measuring
about three centimeters, corresponding to the three tri¬
mesters.

Approximately 2-7 mg of hair was weighed on an ana¬

lytical balance and placed in a glass vial. Hair was min¬
ced and digested with 1 mL of 0.6 N sodium hydroxi¬
de. Samples were covered with parafilm to prevent eva¬

poration, agitated and incubated overnight at 50°C.
Samples were neutralized the following morning, with
50-70 uL concentrated hydrochloric acid to pH 7.4.

The concentration of cotinine in 0.1 mL samples was
measured by a highly specific radioimmunoassay using
monoclonal antibodies described by Langone (21).

The reagents for the assay were obtained from the
Department of Biochemistry, Brandeis University,
Waltham, MA, U.S. The cotinine assays used isogeltris
buffer (trimethamine hydrochloride, 0.14mmol/L,
sodium chloride, 0.14mmol/L, and 0.1% gelatin; pH
7.4). The radioimmunoassay involved adding fixed
amounts of sample tritiated cotinine and their respecti¬
ve antiserum raised in rabbits. The samples were sub¬

sequently incubated in a shaker for 1 hour at 37°C. A
sufficient amount of antibody was added to bind a

maximum of 40-50% of the radioactive ligand for opti¬
mal results. Following incubation, a goat anti-rabbit y
globulin was added to separate the antibody-bound
fraction from the free analyte. To control for non-spe¬

cific binding normal rabbit serum was used in place of
the specific antibody.

The samples were then incubated overnight at 4°C.
Samples were centrifuged at 1000g for 1 hour at 4°C
the following day. The non-precipitated fraction was
decanted, and the sides of the scintillation tubes were
cleaned using cotton tip pipe cleaners to remove any
residual radioactivity. The precipitated fraction was re-
dissolved in 0.1 mL of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide.
Finally, 2.5 mL of Beckman scintillation fluid was
added to each sample. The amount of radioactivity was

measured in a Beckmann LS 5000 CE scintillation
counter and expressed as average counts per minute. A
counting time of two minutes was used for all samples.

The concentration of each sample was determined by

comparison to a standard curve for cotinine. The stan¬

dard curve was prepared at the same time and in the
same manner as the samples, in order to account for
inter-day variability and decay of the isotope. For quan¬

tification, cotinine standards of 0.1 to 20 ng/mL were
used. To ensure quality control and for reference, nega¬

tive and positive controls were used. The detection
limit for this assay was 0.02 ng/mg of hair when 5 mg
of hair was used for analysis. .The cross reactivity of
nicotine in the cotinine assay was measured at 5%. The
major metabolite of cotinine is trans-3'-hydroxy-coti-
nine. The cross reactivity of trans-3'-hydroxy-cotinine
in the cotinine assay was only 2%. Recovery values for
cotinine were established by adding known amounts of
cotinine to a negative hair sample after digestion.
Aliquots of the spiked solution were analyzed and reco¬

very was calculated. A recovery value of 92% for coti¬

nine was calculated on the basis of six experiments.

Calculations for cotinine
The radioactivity or counts per minute were corrected
for non-specific binding and expressed as a percent of
the maximum binding. The standard curve was created
using linear regression by plotting the logit of the per¬

cent bound (i.e., In [%-bound 1(1 - %-bound)]) versus

the natural log of the standard concentration. The equa¬

tion of the regression line was used to identify the
concentrations of the unknown solutions. The unknown
concentrations were calculated by solving for variable
x in the linear equation y = b0 + b,x, where x = log
[cotinine] and y = logit (% bound). The final results
were expressed in nanograms of cotinine per milligram
of hair.

Methods
Sources of data
Six available studies exhibiting hair measurements of
cotinine in heterogeneous populations of pregnant
women, women of reproductive age, children and neo¬

nates were analyzed. Because previous reports have
demonstrated higher urine and hair cotinine concentra¬

tions in asthmatic children compared to non-asthma¬

tics, studies measuring hair cotinine in asthmatics were
excluded from this analysis (22). Permission to access

the individual patient data was obtained from the res¬

pective authors. Data were stored in databases in SPSS

format. The details of recruitment and enrolment for
each study utilized are presented below (see Table I).
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Table I : Characteristics of included studies: study location and year of data collection, study design, targetpopulation, sampling
techniques, inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Study

1 . Grossman
(unpublished.)

2. Cole
(unpublished)

3. Kramer (33)

4. Woodruff
(34)

5. Groner (35)

6. Jacqz-Aigrain
(36)

Study
Location

Baltimore,
MD, U.S.

Boston, MA,
U.S.

Montreal,
QC, Canada

San Diego,
CA, U.S.

Columbus,
OH, U.S.

Paris, France

Study
Recruitment
Period
2002-2004

2003

1999-2002

2003

1997-2000

2000

Study design

Descriptive
survey

Cross-sectional

Case-control
nested in a

prospective
cohort study

Randomized
controlled trial

Prospective
cohort

Prospective
cohort

Target population

Mothers of young
children;
Children aged 2
weeks to 5 years
visiting an inner
city hospital

Pregnant women
and their infants

Pregnant women

Spanish-speaking
Latino children
aged 1-9 exposed
to ETS

Healthy children
aged 2 weeks to 3
years, low income
and their mothers

Pregnant smokers
and their newborns

Sampling
technique

Convenience
sample from
Pediatric Centre
of the
University of
Maryland
Hospital
convenience
sample

Hospital-based
sample
collected from 4
Montreal
hospitals

Recruitment
from
community
organizations
and venues
Convenience
sample recruited
from Columbus
Children's
Hospital
Convenience
sample recruited
at the Hôpital
Robert Debre,
Paris

Inclusion criteria

2 -5 years of age

> 35 weeks GA at
delivery .

>18 years,
singleton
pregnancy

Hispanic/Latino,
child between 1-9
years, child
exposed to ETS

2 weeks-3 years
and healthy
children

Exclusion
criteria

Chronic
pulmonary
disease

Severe
chronic
illness,
placenta
previa,
incompetent
cervix, major
fetal anomaly

Prematurity,
chronic
disease,

Twin
pregnancy

Smoking
and ETS
exposure

Mother's
smoking
status;
child's ETS.

Mother's
smoking
status and
ETS.

Mother's
smoking
status, no
ETS.

Child's ETS
from
parental
report

Child's ETS
from
parental
report

Mother's
smoking
status and
ETS.

Exposure Measurements
Smoking status and exposure to ETS were ascertained
by questionnaire in each of the six studies. For this ana¬

lysis, all six studies were combined. A classification
system was established in order to categorize subjects
from all studies into three exposure categories: active
smokers, passive smokers and unexposed non-smokers.

Because previous studies have shown that nicotine
metabolism is influenced by pregnancy, as well as by
age, the analysis was stratified by subject type into the
following four groups: 1) Non-pregnant women with
children, 2) Pregnant women and those whose hair
samples represent exposure during pregnancy (recent
mothers who donated hair right after birth), 3)
Neonates exposed in utero only (hair sample collected
at birth) and 4) Children. Thus, after combining all stu¬

dies, within each of the four subject groups, cases were
further subdivided into the three tobacco exposure cate¬

gories (see Figure 1).

The contributing studies have collected data on smo¬

king exposure heterogeneously; similar categories bet¬

ween studies were matched as closely as possible.

For those studies measuring smoking exposure during
each trimester, data pertaining to the third trimester
were used exclusively. This is because fetal hair begins
growth during the last trimester of pregnancy and will

Non-pregnant women

i n n
Active Passively Non-exposed Active Passively Non-exposed Passively Non-exposed Passively
smokers exposed non-smokers smokers exposed non-smokers exposed nonsmokers exposed

Figure 1 : Diagram of study groups constructed for hair
cotinine analysis.

only reflect exposures during that time period (23).

Active smokers were defined as:

Mothers admitting to smoking one or more cigarettes

per day during the week before hair collection - Studies
#1 and #5

Pregnant women who reported smoking at least 1

cigarette per day during third trimester - Studies #2, #3
and #6

Passive smokers were defined as:

Mothers who smoked 0 cigarettes per day the week
before interview but had frequent home visitors who
smoked - Studies #1 and #5

Children whose mothers were either active smokers,
had frequent visitors who smoked, or whose daycare
provider was a smoker - Studies #1 and #5
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Exposure Measurements
Smoking status and exposure to ETS were ascertained
by questionnaire in each of the six studies. For this ana¬

lysis, all six studies were combined. A classification
system was established in order to categorize subjects
from all studies into three exposure categories: active
smokers, passive smokers and unexposed non-smokers.

Because previous studies have shown that nicotine
metabolism is influenced by pregnancy, as well as by
age, the analysis was stratified by subject type into the
following four groups: 1) Non-pregnant women with
children, 2) Pregnant women and those whose hair
samples represent exposure during pregnancy (recent
mothers who donated hair right after birth), 3)
Neonates exposed in utero only (hair sample collected
at birth) and 4) Children. Thus, after combining all stu¬

dies, within each of the four subject groups, cases were
further subdivided into the three tobacco exposure cate¬

gories (see Figure 1).

The contributing studies have collected data on smo¬

king exposure heterogeneously; similar categories bet¬

ween studies were matched as closely as possible.

For those studies measuring smoking exposure during
each trimester, data pertaining to the third trimester
were used exclusively. This is because fetal hair begins
growth during the last trimester of pregnancy and will

Non-pregnant women

i n n
Active Passively Non-exposed Active Passively Non-exposed Passively Non-exposed Passively
smokers exposed non-smokers smokers exposed non-smokers exposed nonsmokers exposed

Figure 1 : Diagram of study groups constructed for hair
cotinine analysis.

only reflect exposures during that time period (23).

Active smokers were defined as:

Mothers admitting to smoking one or more cigarettes

per day during the week before hair collection - Studies
#1 and #5

Pregnant women who reported smoking at least 1

cigarette per day during third trimester - Studies #2, #3
and #6

Passive smokers were defined as:

Mothers who smoked 0 cigarettes per day the week
before interview but had frequent home visitors who
smoked - Studies #1 and #5

Children whose mothers were either active smokers,
had frequent visitors who smoked, or whose daycare
provider was a smoker - Studies #1 and #5
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Pregnant women who reported smoking 0 cigarettes
per day in all trimesters and who lived with people who
smoked inside their home during pregnancy, or who
worked inside where smoking was permitted, or who
were exposed to second-hand smoke on a daily basis
anywhere else - Studies #2 and #6

Children whose parents reported child exposure to at
least one cigarette in the past 30 days - Study #4

Neonates exposed in utero due to maternal smoking
during third trimester or due to maternal exposure to
ETS - Study #6

Unexposed non-smokers were defined as:

Mothers who smoked 0 cigarettes per day the week
before interview and did not have frequent visitors who
smoked - Studies #1 and #5

Pregnant women who reported smoking 0 cigarettes
per day in all trimesters and who had no reported
second-hand smoke exposure - Studies #2 and #6

Children whose parents reported no ETS exposure -
Studies #1, #5 and #4

Inclusion/Exclusion criteria
To be included in the current analysis, clear categoriza¬
tion into one of the three tobacco exposure groups was
required. Any case that did not have information (mis¬

sing data) on one of the variables required to assign
exposure status was excluded. In study #3, no informa¬
tion on ETS exposure was collected; thus, from that
study only active smokers were included. Only two
neonates were classified as unexposed. Because they
represented a special population, which needs separate

analysis, these two were regarded as insufficient to
form a proper group, and thus were excluded.

Table II : Demographic characteristics ofsubjects, by study.

Results
Characteristics of the studies used
The studies used in this analysis were conducted in dif¬
ferent locations in Canada, the U.S. and France bet¬

ween 1997 and 2003. Characteristics of women (pre¬

gnant and non-pregnant), infants exposed in utero (hair
collection occurred within one week of birth) and chil¬
dren, as well as hair samples,-.were collected from a

total of 1746 subjects, from different populations in
Baltimore (Maryland), Columbus (Ohio), Boston
(Massachusetts), Montreal (Quebec), Paris (France),
San Francisco (California) and San Diego (California),
representing a mix of ethnic backgrounds.

The average age of the subjects enrolled was similar
among studies, ranging between 25-30 years for
mothers, and between 6 months and 4 years for chil¬
dren. Table II describes comparative characteristics of
the studies used in the current analysis.

Hair cotinine distributions
There were 1746 subjects selected for the final analysis
based on classification criteria previously described, of
which 540 were non-pregnant mothers, 424 were pre¬

gnant women, 202 were neonates exposed in utero and
580 children aged 2 weeks to 6 years. The exposure
categories were comprised of 505 active smokers, 826
passive smokers and 415 unexposed non-smokers.

The mean hair cotinine and 95% confidence intervals
for non-pregnant women were 2.72 [2.32-3.13] for
active smokers, 0.62[0.5 1-0.74] for passive smokers
and 0.29 [0.23-0.36] for unexposed non-smokers.
Because hair cotinine data did not follow a normal dis¬

tribution, medians and geometric means are also repor¬

ted as indicators of central tendency (Table 3). For the
pregnant population mean hair cotinine was 1.70 [1.46-

Study

1. Grossman

(unpublished)

2. Cole

(unpublished)

3. Kramer(33)

4. Woodruff(34)

5. Groner(35)

6. Jacqz-Aigrain

(36)

ear of data collection Study Location Total sample used (N)

2002

2001

2001

2003

1997-2000

2000

Baltimore

Boston

Montreal

San Diego

Ohio

Paris

307

143

77

115

698

406

Patient type

Mothers N=169

Children N=138

Pregnant women

N=143

Pregnant women

N=77

Children N=l 15

Mothers N=371

Children N=327

Age

Mother

(childbearing age)

Child 6-25 months

Mean = 30 years

Childbearing age

age> 18

Mean = 4 years

Mothers = 24.9 years

Children = 1.3 years

Ethnicity/Populations represented

88% African

American

Low income

58% White

22% Asian

13% Black

Mixed, wide SES

spectrum

Hispanic/Latino population,

low income

43% white

45% African-American, Low income

Mothers (recent) Mothers = 30.9 years Urban French pregnant

N=204 population

Neonates N=202
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Table III : Descriptive statistics for hair cotinine by exposure status and subject group.

Population/Exposure group N MeanHC SD Variance '.SE' 95% CI of the mean Median Geometric Mean Range

Non-pregnant mothers

Active

Passive

Unexposed

215

150

175

2.72

0.62

0.29

2.99

0.72

0.45

8.95

0.51

0.20

0.20

0.06

0.03

2.32-3.13

0.51-0.74

0.23-0.36

1.82

0.40

0.15

1.63

0.35

0.16

0.03-19.85

0.00-3.80

0.00-3.65

Pregnant women \

Active

Passive

Unexposed

290

22

112

1.70

0.07

0.08

2.06

0.06

0.08

4.26

0.003

0.01

0.12

0.01

0.01

1.46-1.94

0.04-0.09

0.06-0.09

1.09

0.06

0.06

1.01

0.05

0.05

0.04-18.36

0.01-0.22

0.01-0.45

Children

Passive

Unexposed

452

128

0.96

0.33

1.16

0.42

1.36

0.17

0.05

0.04

0.86-1.07

0.25-0.40

0.53

0.17

0.48

0.19

0.00-8.18

0.00-3.12

Neonates

Passive 202 1.42 1.68 2.84 0.12 1.18-1.65 1.07 1.00 0.12-16.0

1.94] for active smokers, 0.07 [0.04-0.09] for passive
smokers and 0.08 [0.06-0.09] for unexposed non-smo¬
kers. Passively exposed children had a mean hair coti¬
nine of 0.96 [0.86-1.07] compared to unexposed chil¬
dren whose mean was 0.33 [0.25-0.40], Passively expo¬

sed neonates had a mean hair cotinine of 1.42 [1.18-
1.65] (Table 3).

Median hair cotinine were highest in the non-pregnant
active smokers, followed by the active pregnant smo¬

kers and passively exposed neonates. In each subject
group hair cotinine was lowest in the unexposed, higher
in the passively exposed and highest in the active smo¬

kers (Figure 2).

_ Non Pregnant
Women

Pregnant Women
Children

fl Neonates

3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00

Group
7.00 8.00 9.00

Figure 2 : Median hair cotinine by ETS exposure statuts and
group type; Group 1 = non-pregnant women, active smo¬
kers; Group 2 = non-pregnant women, passilely exposed;
Group 3 = non-pregnant women, unexposed; Group 4 = pre¬
gnant women, active smokers; Group 5 = pregnant women,
passively exposed; Group 6 = pregnant women, unexposed,
Group 7 = children, passively exposed; Group 8 = children,
unexposed; Group 9 = neonate, passively exposed.

Discussion
Hair cotinine trends
The hair cotinine trends observed in this study are

consistent with the self-reported information on smo¬

king status and exposure to ETS. In all age groups, hair
cotinine was higher in the active smokers compared to
passive smokers, and higher in the passive group than
in the unexposed. This trend was inconsistent in only
one group, the passively exposed pregnant women. We
attribute this inconsistency to the low number of case in
this group (N = 22), which made a precise estimation
of mean hair cotinine difficult.

Pregnant women had lower hair cotinine concentra¬

tions than non-pregnant women of reproductive age for
all three levels of exposure. Lower mean cotinine
values have been reported in the pregnant population
compared to non-pregnant women (24). In the current
study this was confirmed after adjusting for reported
tobacco consumption (hair cotinine per cigarette). This
observation may be due to a number of factors that
were not analyzed, and include: underreporting of
tobacco consumption among the non-pregnant women,
switching to lower yield cigarettes during pregnancy,
length of inhalation, manner of smoking, decreased
amount of smoking during pregnancy, or different
pharmacokinetics of cotinine during pregnancy. Some
authors have suggested altered metabolism of cotinine
in pregnancy (25,26) with increased rates "of cotinine
clearance in pregnant women (27). This cautions us to
select cut off values specific for the pregnant popula¬
tion, as the lower hair cotinine values observed do not
necessarily reflect reduced exposure. Correctly identi¬
fying exposure in pregnant women is important due to
the fetal implications associated with tobacco exposu¬
re.
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A significantly higher hair cotinine concentration was
also observed in passively exposed neonates compared
to passively exposed children. Higher actual exposure
in the neonates seems unlikely, as children have more
sources of exposure than neonates who are only expo¬

sed to maternal uptake of nicotine; The U.S. EPA report
indicates that cotinine half-life is typically longer in
neonates (10). Higher cotinine values in the youngest
age groups have been reported in previous studies (28-
30).

Improving ETS exposure measurement
In the absence of a standardized questionnaire measu¬

ring ETS exposure, and a lack of a standard with which
to validate the questionnaires, epidemiologic studies
that attempt to measure the association between active
smoking or ETS exposure and health outcomes must
rely on other methods to obtain the most accurate expo¬
sure data possible.

Currently, no biomarker of active smoking or ETS
exposure can be taken as a perfect index of real expo¬

sure. Some authors suggest a combination of carefully
worded self-reported questionnaire (interviewer-admi¬
nistered is preferable) and measured cotinine values in
hair. To improve the validity of self-report careful
attention must be paid to the wording of those ques¬

tions measuring exposure, the sequence of questions,
the manner of administration of the questionnaire, and
use of the bogus pipeline effect.

To improve the performance of cotinine as a biomarker
of ETS exposure, simultaneous analysis of two bio-
markers could be useful. Torano found that correct
classification occurred in 93% of cross-validated grou¬
ped cases when using two biomarkers (saliva nicotine
and cotinine) (31). Simultaneous identification of more
than one biomarker is facilitated by existing laboratory
methods, permitting concurrent analysis of multiple
markers (31).

Despite the difficulty of pooling data collected hetero-
geneously from different studies, there is a main advan¬

tage to the current design. Because data were collected
at different times, locations, areas and from different
ethnic groups, they are more likely, as an aggregate, to
represent the larger obstetric population. The finding
that mean hair cotinine among these diverse individuals
was not heterogeneous, lends support to the generaliza-
bility of the overall findings.

Applications
Validation of hair cotinine as a biomarker of active
smoking and ETS exposure will have great utility in
view of the long-term window of exposure that this bio¬
marker offers. Cotinine and nicotine from body fluids
have short half-lives which render them uninformative

in assessing long-term exposure, while cotinine in hair
is available indefinitely if the hair is not cut. Hair coti¬
nine could prove useful in a cessation program, where
assessment of abstinence is currently done weekly,
both a costly and time-consuming procedure. Because
hair cotinine offers the possibility of segmental hair
analysis, which assesses exposure over a given period of
time, abstinence could be verified by measuring hair
cotinine in the proximal one centimeter of hair and com¬

paring it to the established cut-off for a non-smoker.

Another application of hair cotinine analysis is in the
ascertainment of fetal exposure to ETS. Because hair
grows in the last trimester, and metabolized cotinine
passes from maternal to fetal circulation and from there
gets incorporated into fetal hair, analysis of newborn
hair has the potential to reveal exposure to ETS, both
from active maternal smoking as well as from maternal
exposure to second hand smoke. Risk assessment of
fetal illness associated with ETS exposure relies on the
accurate measurement of fetal exposure, which was
nearly impossible to achieve prior to hair analysis.

Although some reviews suggest that questionnaires
may be sufficiently accurate and consistent for popula¬
tion-based studies, and the cost of validating self-report
with biochemical data may be too restrictive, in the
pediatric-relevant setting, validation of parental report
of child exposure, as well as self-report on smoking
habits by pregnant women and mothers with biomarker
data is sensible.

Limitations
Lack of a consistent data collection tool introduces
heterogeneity between studies used in this analysis,
with respect to information on the exposure of interest.
Additionally, data on ETS exposure is measured with
varying levels of detail, and in one case, ETS is not
measured. The studies used have heterogeneous popu¬

lations with respect to age, ethnicity, and geographical
regions. Sampling also differs in the studies selected
and may compromise the external validity of the fin¬

dings. Only two studies collected information on hair
colour, a known confounder of the relationship bet¬

ween exposure to ETS and hair cotinine levels.
Classification of individuals in the three exposure
groups: active smokers, passive smokers and unexpo¬

sed non-smokers, relies on self-reports, which may
result in case misclassification. Lack of segmental hair
analysis results in an inability to match hair cotinine
levels to a specific exposure period. However, all hair
samples were collected from the scalp and thus the
exposure measured has occurred recently, within the
past three months prior to interview. Error associated
with hair collection also exists.
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nine could prove useful in a cessation program, where
assessment of abstinence is currently done weekly,
both a costly and time-consuming procedure. Because
hair cotinine offers the possibility of segmental hair
analysis, which assesses exposure over a given period of
time, abstinence could be verified by measuring hair
cotinine in the proximal one centimeter of hair and com¬

paring it to the established cut-off for a non-smoker.

Another application of hair cotinine analysis is in the
ascertainment of fetal exposure to ETS. Because hair
grows in the last trimester, and metabolized cotinine
passes from maternal to fetal circulation and from there
gets incorporated into fetal hair, analysis of newborn
hair has the potential to reveal exposure to ETS, both
from active maternal smoking as well as from maternal
exposure to second hand smoke. Risk assessment of
fetal illness associated with ETS exposure relies on the
accurate measurement of fetal exposure, which was
nearly impossible to achieve prior to hair analysis.

Although some reviews suggest that questionnaires
may be sufficiently accurate and consistent for popula¬
tion-based studies, and the cost of validating self-report
with biochemical data may be too restrictive, in the
pediatric-relevant setting, validation of parental report
of child exposure, as well as self-report on smoking
habits by pregnant women and mothers with biomarker
data is sensible.

Limitations
Lack of a consistent data collection tool introduces
heterogeneity between studies used in this analysis,
with respect to information on the exposure of interest.
Additionally, data on ETS exposure is measured with
varying levels of detail, and in one case, ETS is not
measured. The studies used have heterogeneous popu¬

lations with respect to age, ethnicity, and geographical
regions. Sampling also differs in the studies selected
and may compromise the external validity of the fin¬

dings. Only two studies collected information on hair
colour, a known confounder of the relationship bet¬

ween exposure to ETS and hair cotinine levels.
Classification of individuals in the three exposure
groups: active smokers, passive smokers and unexpo¬

sed non-smokers, relies on self-reports, which may
result in case misclassification. Lack of segmental hair
analysis results in an inability to match hair cotinine
levels to a specific exposure period. However, all hair
samples were collected from the scalp and thus the
exposure measured has occurred recently, within the
past three months prior to interview. Error associated
with hair collection also exists.
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Biomarker measurement is another source of errors and
includes errors in laboratory methods, errors due to
omissions in the protocol, and errors due to variation in
the execution of the protocol. Irregular hair growth and
use of hair treatments have not been assessed and may
influence study results.

Future Directions
The validation of any biomarker is an empirical process
that involves the gradual accumulation of evidence sup¬

porting the usefulness, accuracy and reliability of that
biomarker. This process encompasses the ongoing vali¬
dation of laboratory techniques, quality assurance,
assessment of exposure-dose and dose-response rela¬

tionships. Validation is also study specific, and the
accuracy of a test must be evaluated in the context in
which the test is being administered. The future valida¬
tion of hair cotinine as a biomarker of ETS exposure
will need to establish mean values in the general popu¬
lation, as well as in specific subpopulations. Factors
known to be associated with hair cotinine concentra¬
tions need to be accounted for in these future analyses.
These include hair color, hair treatments, ethnicity, age,

use of nicotine replacement products, and asthma sta¬

tus. Studies have been carried out on asthmatic children
(22,32) (Williams et al, Rankin et al, Yolton et al. in
progress) and these could form the basis of an investi¬
gation into benchmarking hair cotinine in this particu¬
lar group of asthmatic children.

A clear dose-response relationship needs to be investi¬
gated in the general population, as well as among chil¬
dren, the elderly and among males and females separa¬

tely. The relationship between fetal and maternal hair
cotinine needs further elucidation, and studies should
focus on exposure due to active versus passive mater¬
nal smoking.

In addition to its practical uses in the clinic, hair coti¬
nine validation holds promise for the research commu¬
nity. Future studies can look at establishing equivalen¬
ce formulas between hair cotinine and cotinine from
other matrices. Currently the equivalence between sali¬

va, blood and urine is 5:5:1. Knowledge on what this
equivalence is for hair cotinine would be useful for
comparing studies that measure hair cotinine with stu¬

dies measuring cotinine from other sources. It would
also be of use to further validate this biomarker by
making it comparable to others.

Cut-off values discriminating unexposed non-smokers
from passive and from active smokers need to be quan¬

tified and tested in the general population as well as in
specific sub-populations.

Future studies should focus on a more accurate quanti¬
fication of ETS exposure, which should take into
account space, ventilation, number of smokers and

quantity of smoke in the proximity of the exposed indi¬
vidual. Only with an accurate measure of. real ETS
exposure can validation of biomarker data be reliable.

Conclusions
Hair cotinine provides a non-invasive, inexpensive,
sensitive and accurate tool for evaluating the level of
active smoking and exposure to ETS in a paediatric
relevant population. The test has a superior performan¬
ce in discriminating between active smokers and passi¬

ve or unexposed. It has little informative value when
distinguishing passively exposed from unexposed indi¬
viduals. It is also most accurate in the population of
pregnant women. The relationship between dose (num¬
ber of cigarettes smoked per day) and hair cotinine
exists but it is inconclusive. Adequate collection of
information on smoking and ETS exposure is para¬

mount for adequate quantification of hair cotinine in
different exposure groups.
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